Enteric System Support
Enteric Support brings together a combination as whole food nutrients and tissue factors. This combination provides
synergistic, multidimensional support for the diseased intestinal tract. Intestinal physiology is a complex interaction of
many physiologic activities. Therefore, the primary focus of this product is support of the intestinal mucosa, digestive
secretions, intestinal motility, intestinal immunity, and liver. Providing nutrients and important substrates for each of
these areas con facilitate both repair processes and optimal function.
Enteric Support is an important part of the support plan for all patients with GI disease. The range of ingredients
supports the intestine in multiple ways that facilitate repair of the intestinal tract. Areas that are supported include
salivary, gastric, biliary, and endocrine pancreatic secretions.
"All disease starts in the gut" – Hippocrates
Suggested uses:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Digestive disturbances
Liver function
Kidney function
Food sensitivities
Pancreatic insufficiency
Skin allergies
Immune problems

A healthy digestive tract is critical to the overall health and well-being of your pet. The digestive health of an
animal can impact not only the breakdown and absorption of nutrients, but can also have a significant impact
on other body systems such as the immune system, liver, bone marrow, or adrenal glands. Canine Enteric
Support and Feline Enteric Support contain a variety of functional foods that “feed” the various parts of the
digestive system.
These products offer support of the intestinal lining, digestive secretion, intestinal motility, intestinal
immunity, and the liver. Ingredients in these products include whole vitamin complexes, phytonutrients,
minerals and beneficial foods.
Your veterinarian may suggest the use of Canine Enteric Support or Feline Enteric Support for GI issues such as
food sensitivities, diarrhea, after vomiting has resolved, or when added support is warranted during times of
stress.
As always, your veterinarian and Standard Process have your pet’s well-being in mind. You can rest assured
that the addition of nutritional support is part of a well-rounded healthcare plan for your pet.
Learn more about Standard Process products at http://www.standardprocess.com
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